
Products that you can use
with the Miracle-Gro® Feeder:

Miracle-Gro® All Purpose Water Soluble Plant Food

Miracle-Gro® Azalea, Camellia & Rhododendron
Water Soluble Plant Food

Miracle-Gro® EverGreen® Water Soluble Lawn Food

Storage and adviceStorage and advice
Wash splashes from skin.
Wash hands after use.
Do not use weedkillers,
insecticides and fungicides
in this feeder. Always use a
separate watering can.

Evergreen Garden Care UK Ltd, 1 Archipelago, 
Lyon Way, Frimley, Surrey GU16 7ER
EU Importer:
Evergreen Garden Care France SAS, 
4 Allée des Séquoias, 69760 LIMONEST, 
FRANCE, Tel: +353 818 882 479
Made under licence from OMS Investments, Inc.
Miracle-Gro® is the trademark of OMS Investments, Inc.

Grows plants
twice as big…
guaranteed!*

Grows plants
twice as big…
guaranteed!*

Fed regularly with
Miracle-Gro® Plant Food

Not fed
* Grows plants twice as big versus unfed.
** Dependant on water pressure and size of garden.

Why use the
Miracle-Gro® Feeder?
Why use the
Miracle-Gro® Feeder?
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FeederFeeder

FeederFeeder

Unique feeding system.
Ideal for beds, borders, pots, containers,
hanging baskets and the lawn.
Quick and easy to use.

Feed and water switch
Twist switch to select
watering option:
     Feed and water
     Water only

Rose head
Twist rose to adjust
spray pattern between:
     Shower
     Jet
     Flat Hose attachment

Attach to hose then
clip onto the feeder.

On/o� trigger
Squeeze trigger
to spray.

Trigger lock
Whilst squeezing trigger,
slide trigger lock forward
to engage. Pull trigger
lock back and release to
stop spraying.

How to useHow to use

1. Shower spray

Soft and easy sprinkler for delicate
flowers. Just as gentle as a watering
can, only easier!

2. Jet spray

High volume feeder for established
shrubs, plants and lawns.

3. Flat spray

Wide spray pattern, great for feeding
beds, borders and lawns quickly.

Sliding the trigger lock 
forward whilst the 
trigger is depressed 
will lock the trigger on. 
To release simply slide 
the trigger lock
backwards and release
the trigger.

1. Unscrew the 
feeder from the jar.

2. Pour one 500g
sachet of Miracle-Gro® Water
Soluble Plant Food or Lawn Food
into the jar.

3. Screw the feeder head back onto the
jar, attach the hose, twist feed/water
switch to desired position.

4. Turn the tap on fully and squeeze
the trigger to start feeding. Hold the
feeder in upright position and apply
the feed evenly, thoroughly wetting 
the soil around the roots and the 
foliage. For lawns apply evenly,
thoroughly wetting the soil.

5. For best results, apply Miracle-Gro®

Water Soluble Plant Food every 2 weeks 
or Lawn Food every 4 weeks, from early 
spring - late summer.

ALWAYS WEAR
GLOVES


